Evaluation Form Results
23nd Annual Counseling Center Conference
The Power of Mindsets – Dr. Robert Brooks
Professions of attendees
4% Certified Counselor
5% Marriage & Family Therapist
13% Professional Counselor
0% Psychiatrist

44%
16%
6%
11%

77% of attendees completed evaluation forms

Psychologist
Social Worker
Student
Other

(80 out of 104)

Evaluation of Presenter
Overall rating of presenter
60% Outstanding
34% Better than average

(5% did not respond)
1% Below average
0% Poor

Knowledge of subject matter/expertise
90% Very well informed
5% Adequately informed

(5% did not respond)
0% Not well informed
0% Very poorly informed

Attitude toward subject
98% Enthusiastic
02% Rather interested

(0% did not respond)
0% Routine Interest
0% Disinterested

Attitude toward participants
85% Very helpful and understanding
10% Interested

(2% did not respond)
03% Routine, neutral
00% Distant, cold, aloof

Clarity

(2% did not respond)
1% Unclear
0% Confusing

69%
28%

Extremely clear
Clear

Organization
71% Very organized/efficient
23% Adequately organized

(4% did not respond)
1% Somewhat disjointed
1% Jumbled & Muddled

Evaluation of presentation content and form
1. Objective One:
73% Strongly Agree
25% Agree

2%
0%

Undecided
Disagree

0%
0%

Strongly Disagree
No Response

2. Objective Two:
68% Strongly Agree
29% Agree

3%
0%

Undecided
Disagree

0%
0%

Strongly Disagree
No Response

3. Objective Three:
76% Strongly Agree
23% Agree

1%
0%

Undecided
Disagree

0%
0%

Strongly Disagree
No Response

4. Objective Four:
48% Strongly Agree
38% Agree

6% Undecided
0% Disagree

0%
8%

Strongly Disagree
No Response

5. The Scope and Coverage of this presentation was appropriate for me.
69% Strongly Agree
6% Undecided
0%
Strongly Disagree
23% Agree
2% Disagree
0% No Response
6. The workshop provided specific guidance and ideas which I can apply in my Job
responsibilities.
65% Strongly Agree
5% Undecided
0%
Strongly Disagree
28% Agree
1% Disagree
1% No Response
7. The value I derived from this presentation was well worth the time required of me to
participate.
78% Strongly Agree
4% Undecided
0%
Strongly Disagree
18% Agree
0% Disagree
0% No Response
Your Impressions Regarding:
Conference accessibility & Parking
43% Excellent
18%
28% Very good
4%
Conference Fees
40% Excellent
13%
40% Very good
0%
Facility conform
51% Excellent
13%
33% Very good
1%
Visual/Auditory
64% Excellent
6%
28% Very good
0%
Breaks/Refreshments
54% Excellent
15%
28% Very good
0%
CAPS Staff – organization and friendliness
73% Excellent
3%
19% Very good
0%

Average/Fair 1%
Poor
6%

A Real Disappointment
No Response

Average/Fair 0%
Poor
7%

A Real Disappointment
No Response

Average/Fair 0%
Poor
2%

A Real Disappointment
No Response

Average/Fair 0%
Poor
2%

A Real Disappointment
No Response

Average/Fair 1%
Poor
2%

A Real Disappointment
No Response

Average/Fair 1%
Poor
4%

A Real Disappointment
No Response

Additional Comments:
Great Conference
Fun, Great, Thanks! Enjoying and engaging!
I like this conference Center Much Better than the Space Dynamics. It is more comfortable and the technology is
superior.
I would prefer have shorter breaks (if possible) and get done earlier. It would also be nice if there were any
discounts on lunch associated with the conference. Overall, I was impressed. It is nice to have conferences like
this offered locally. Thank you.
Most of the info presented is not new to me. However, this presentation provided an opportunity to reflect on
strategies & approaches that are both "effective" and "failures." It allowed for an opportunity to look back and
connect the dots. I am leaving today with joy in my heart and a greater sense of appreciation for the
opportunities I have had to provide care, log and support to others as well as gratitude for those in my life that
have provided that for me. I am leaving with a greater commitment to utilize the skills, information experience,
etc. I have gained throughout my practice to encourage a growth mind set in others.
While the content was relevant to my work, the "level" was very basic. I did not learn much that was new.
New location has some positives but more overall negatives. Not sure if there is anything you can do about that.

Overall, I'm still very happy with the conference experience and presenter. I know these take a lot of work and
planning. So Thank You!
This was awesome
Cold
Loved Dr. Brooks’s humor!
This was excellent. Really appreciated the examples given to help the application of the resilient mindset!
These conferences are always fantastic! Thanks!
I really enjoyed this presentation. Dr. Brooks kept me engaged and interested despite me running on no sleep
and 4 hours to get here. Good job!
Forced to park on the opposite side of campus. Missed a lot of the presentation due to having to walk so far.
Great presenter and always a great conference.
Well Done! Room somewhat cold
Excellent - would have benefitted from more concrete ideas for action
I liked the Eccles Conference Center format. It was such a nice change to not have any technology issues.
I loved how applied the content was.
Excellent & inspiring. Wonderful professional & human being.
Valuable presentation around resilience, wish we had more strategies to building resilience. Enjoyed style &
storytelling of presenter. Maybe an email with short bio about presenter before presentation.
The presenter is very knowledgeable. Give that most people attended are psychologists & counselors. The
presenter may consider to explain empathy and other concepts les & talk more about resilience.
Awesome presenter
Engaging, meaningful, and interesting presentation. The stories and real world examples were very helpful as I
think about applying these concepts in my relationships and clinical work.
One of the most helpful presentations I've ever attended! I look forward to utilizing what I've learned here both
professionally and personally. I never thought I'd want to work w/kids or adolescents, but after this I'm thinking I
might be brave enough to move in that directions!
Room was cold
Great training to recharge and remind ourselves of why we do this.
Great Speaker. Examples where helpful in getting concepts. Great stage presence and very organized.
Concepts were easy to understand.
Parking was a challenge
Excellent
Don't like paying for parking; Didn't like not being able to take refreshments in room.
It would be helpful to have a facilitator who would ensure breaks ended on time so the presenter would start on
time
Outstanding presentation- thoroughly enjoyed Dr. Brooks
Best presenter and material in years!
You guys do a great job of hosting very relevant, helpful workshops
Very helpful, engaging and accessible.
Orange juice tasted horrible
thank You
Very good! Appreciated him sharing his humanness with us!
Very engaging - helpful. Thank you so much!
Cold in the morning
Fun and engaging. Useful information for my practice & consultation work.
Really valuable!
It was very cold in the auditorium!
Excellent presentation! Inspiring content. Thanks for coming to present.
Excellent presenter. Would highly recommend to others. In six years of attending conferences/workshops since
becoming a psychologist, this was the best. Please pass that on to Dr. Brooks.
Love the conference! Such friendly staff
this speaker's presentation is largely a collection of stories and snippets of his review of books by others.

